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T

ecessary — 1) Needed for the continuing exH|V|
istence or functioning of something; essential,
IPE
2) Needed to achieve a certain result, 3) Re^ quired by obligation.
m Sacred Heart has fulfilled Webster's definition admirably by offering all of lifes little necessities: 1) What
does a student need to continue existing? Well for one
thing, sleep. Sacred Heart has lounges w i t h the softest
couches — they'll lull you into the deepest sleep. A n d
who can forget the SHU "dining room?" Not too many
j people since it's the liveliest place SHU has during convocation period. But how many are eating?
Then, speaking of essentials, there's the pub.
No explanation needed here: Chubby's offers
what we need. It's that simple. 2) What do
students need to achieve results? Friends help
and SHU's full of them. Friends to talk w i t h ,
mix w i t h , eat and drink w i t h — SHU offers
them all. SHU's got the winning teams to beat
the opposition. SHU does it all w i t h style. 3)
As for our obligations, SHU helps us through
them. When we need to study we trudge to
SHU's library. When we need books we exhaust our funds i n SHU's bookstore. We'll
always have needs and as long as SHU's there
they w i l l be fulfilled.

HU
W

ild dances and wilder
weekends are major i n gredients i n the creation
of a SHU student. No coed is complete without that crucial break
from the books. Libraries fade i n
the distance as we head toward the
music that leads to fun. Textbooks,
paints, and calculators are left
behind i n the rush to post-school
life. Be it a Monday or a Friday, the
SHU student always finds time to
loosen the collar of academia and
kick up his heels. Studying is
forgotten for the moment and partying becomes the reality. A sigh
escapes, a song comes on, a friend
is m a d e . . .
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D

o you know anyone who is borinj
loves perpetual solitude, hates pe(
pie? Do you know anyone w h o ish
into giving caution an occasional toss int
the wind? If so, they must NOT be attenc
ing SHU. Sacred Heart people are anythin
but boring. The very word " d u l l " sen<
them into fits of yawning. SHU people ai
vibrant; they stand out i n a crowd. Whethe
decked out i n their threads or befeathere
i n Halloween finery, SHU people demaiK
your attention. A n d they know just how t
go about getting it. I n basketball, basebal
and soccer, if the score doesn't catch you
eye the legs w i l l .

SHU people are friendly. I f you want to
play cards i n the cafe or have a beer i n the
pub, there's always a group to join, a new
person to meet — take your pick. SHU
people are kissable, danceable, laughable,
and loveable. So forget the bores and live
a little. SHU people are great.
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A

lmost everyone has something to do w i t h
their lives, but never w i l l you find so
many diversified ways of going about it
than at SHU. Our bartenders w i l l amaze you
w i t h their beer and wine tapping skills. Our
security guards w i l l astoimd you w i t h the way
they steer those carts. Our faculty w i l l stun you
w i t h their seemingly endless amoimts of
knowledge and our staff w i l l overwhelm you
w i t h their desire to help. Then there are the
students who make Sacred Heart a way of life.
Never before, i n one place, has there ever been a
group of people who better exemplify a great
way of living. SHU has married and single people, employed and imemployed people, crazy
and serious people. SHU has the best people!
SHU is a way of life and it is a life we're proud to
be a part of.
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F

irst you start w i t h nothing. You know
no one and no one knows you. You
are numbers i n a crowd. Group 1,
Group 2, they call out at you. You file out
onto unfamiliar grounds behind a person
you've never seen before but must suddenly
trust — your Tour Guide. Your faces are
drawn and confused when your tour guide
turns around and says "Welcome to S H U "
and makes you introduce yourselves. Slowly you look around and the faces become
friendly, the tour guide is helpful and you
begin to have fun. The past is behind you
and your future is looking brighter by the
minute. Forget about former ties for a while
and revel i n the versatility of SHU and its
people. No two are alike i n the entire
university and each one is waiting to make
your acquaintance. So get out there and be
yourselves for the whole world to see. SHU
loves new faces, and we're waiting to see
yours. You started w i t h nothing and now,
thanks to SHU, you have it all!
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et you through the year. Semester
after semester. Sacred Heart offers
'it
all; support, direction,
wcamaraderie. SHU's got what it takes to
keep us coming back for more. If ever
there was need for a friend, some advice,
or a hug. Sacred Heart has been there;
SHU provides. From day one, it gives to
its students, helping them to learn and
grow. SHU has what it takes to bring people together. During class, at a game or
party. Sacred Heart moves as one w i t h the
unity of its people. Togetherness abounds
at SHU and the students have got it down
to a science. Beer fests i n the parking lot,
and frisbee tournaments i n the quad, are
just two of many ingenious ways creative
SHU-ies have come up w i t h to further the
art of togetherness. SHU has what it takes
to keep people loose. They can be packed
in the Activities Office or alone i n the
library, but they're close. There's always
* someone to talk to on the faculty or staff
and there w i l l always be good friends.
SHU has what it takes to make us happy.
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Katy Voldstad
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Barbara Susi
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T

here is an extremely special, caring, and
dedicated woman i n our midst. She has been
among us for many years, filling our lives
with laughter and joy.
What can you say about a person who dedicates
every thougfrt, word, and action to others? A person who gives of themselves freely and never expects anything i n return. You can say this is Bar)ara Susi.
Barb is a friend to all of us. She is loved and admired for many reasons. She is seen on campus as a
special events co-ordinator and director of Barjan
Enterprises. Her duties vary from coordinating
graduation to checking I.D.'s at pub nights and
mixers.
Anyone that knows Barb can readily avail
themselves to her beautiful, uplifting smile. Barb is
a mother and sister to everyone; whether it be
Sigma Tau Omega, where she reigns as Honorary
Sister and Advisor, or Beta Delta Phi where she is
moderator and friend.
Yet, the key to Barb is her love for others. She extends an open affection to all of us. She has made
us feel truly special through her easy going attitude
and her ability to listen without passing
judgement.
She has shared our laughter and our tears and
has truly helped us to grow these past several
years.
For her tireless dedication, sharing, listening,
and caring, the Prologue staff of 1985 dedicates this
yearbook to Barbara Susi.
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